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Majapahit 3
An Innocent Deception . . . Lady Meredith Brookshire
has every right to Oak Run. Now that she's suddenly
husbandless and penniless, where else would she, her
addled father, and spinster aunt reside? Yet who
should appear but Nicholas Caulfield, the new
Brookshire heir, claiming the estate is rightfully his by
law. The brute is as arrogant as he is handsomePage 1/15
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besides, he's supposed to be dead. And the only plan
resourceful Meredith can devise to save her family
from homelessness is a desperate scheme that may
lead her to salvation or ruin . . . and the bed of the
man she has vowed to hate. A reluctant aristocrat,
Nick does not trust this fiery, infuriating chit whom he
suspects of subterfuge-yet who bewitches him with
her innocent green eyes. The sooner he can get this
tempting beauty married off to some stodgy old
blueblood-and off his hands for good-the better. There
is one slight problem, however: Nick can't bear the
thought of her wedding any man but him.

The Heir
“Nowadays people know the price of everything and
the value of nothing.”

Indonesia
Indonesia X-Files
The Oxford Medical Companion
Court of the Lion
Enter the lush, vibrant Regency world of the Windham
family in this reissue of New York Times bestselling
author Grace Burrowes' beloved debut novel An earl
who can't be bribed A lady who can't be protected
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Gayle Windham, Earl of Westhaven, is the dutiful heir
to the Duke of Moreland. Tired of his father's
unrelenting pressure to marry, he escapes to his
London townhouse for the summer, where he finds
himself intrigued by the secretive ways of his
beautiful housekeeper. Anna Seaton is a talented,
educated womanso what is she doing here? As the
two begin to lose their hearts, Anna's secrets threaten
to bring the earl's orderly life crashing down—and he
doesn't know how he's going to protect her from the
fallout The Windhams: The Duke's Obsession The Heir
(Book 1) The Soldier (Book 2) The Virtuoso (Book 3)
What People Are Saying about New York Times
bestseller The Heir: "Luminous and graceful a
refreshing and captivating love story." —Publishers
Weekly Starred Review "Outstandinga witty, sensual,
Regency romance." —Booklist Starred Review "Tons
of intrigue, searing seduction, and wonderful humora
must read for fans of Georgette Heyer." —Night Owl
Reviews, Top Pick "Burrowes's fresh, gorgeous writing
held me riveted from start to finish." —Meredith
Duran "Enchanting." —RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars

Gajahmada: Madakaripura hamukti
moksa
Majapahit 1
Gajahmada
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Widyaparwa
Alan Dundes defines myth as a sacred narrative that
explains how the world and humanity came to be in
their present form. This new volume brings together
classic statements on the theory of myth by the
authors. The twenty-two essays by leading experts on
myth represent comparative, functionalist, mythritual, Jungian, Freudian, and structuralist approaches
to studying the genre.

Once Upon a Wedding Night
When thirteen-year-old Alexa embarks on a
mysterious quest, she finds her old friends Yipes the
little man, Murphy the squirrel, Odessa the wolf, and
Squire the hawk have been designated to help her.

The Folk Art of Bali
Including the history of medicine and the latest
advances in research, an informative guide to the
state of medical science features hundreds of
alphabetically arranged entries and provides an
invaluable resource for physicians, health care
professionals, and lay readers. UP.

English Classics: The Picture of Dorian
Gray
“Kamu gila. Ngelawan arus. Pulang tinggal nama
entar." Begitu yang terlontar dari kolega dr. Abdul
Mun’im Idries, ketika akhir 1993, dokter forensik ini
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berani menjadi saksi ahli kasus pembunuhan
Marsinah. Kala itu, santer diyakini pejuang buruh ini
dihabisi oknum militer—ketika militer paling ditakuti
dengan penculikan senyapnya. Tapi berani-beraninya
Mun’im mengusik tentara. Lalu, apa yang dihadapi
Mun’im dan fakta apa yang ia temukan ketika harus
terjun pada detik-detik mencekam Tragedi Trisakti
dan Tragedi Semanggi? Bagaimana analisis
forensiknya terkait pembunuhan Munir, Tragedi
Tanjung Priuk, Tragedi Beutong Ateuh, dan
sebagainya? Mun’im dalam buku ini membongkar
arsip, membeberkan fakta-fakta mengejutkan,
mengungkap sejumlah nama tabu, di samping
berbagi kisah dan cara ilmiah (kedokteran) forensik
dalam membongkar kriminalitas dan kejahatan di
negeri ini.

Kisah para leluhur dan yang diluhurkan
"Fifty years after the collapse of Dutch colonial rule,
Indonesia is a nation in the midst of dramatic
upheaval. In this broad survey, Jean Gelman Taylor
explores the connections between the nation's many
communities, and the differences that propel
contemporary breakaway movements.".

Beyond the Valley of Thorns
After two London seasons—and a score of
resoundingly dull society suitors—Juliet Laverick finds
herself longing for one man: Morgan Pryce, the
dashing scoundrel who kidnapped her two years ago.
But her determination to bring the rogue to justice
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hasn't waned—until Morgan's twin brother, Sebastian,
arrives with some shocking news: Juliet's mysterious
paramour has disappeared. Sebastian, Lord
Templemore, dares not tell Juliet the truth: he is the
man she seeks—it is his kiss she yearns for.
Confessing to the abduction would bring devastating
scandal upon them both. But how can he persuade
her to forsake her dedicated pursuit of her dream
lover, when all he dreams of is holding her in his arms
again?

The Tiger's Child
'Buddha' is the ultimate example of Tezuka's
storytelling genius and artistic mastery. The
progenitor of manga as we know it, and the
inspiration for countless artists, Tezuka continues to
elicit the deepest awe with his sweeping grasp of the
human condition.

Gajah Mada
Setelah keruntuhan Singasari malam itu, nasib Raden
Wijaya dan para putri kerajaan tak pernah lepas dari
intaian maut. Pengawalan ketat oleh pasukan khusus
Balasanggrama masih belum cukup untuk
menghentikan nafsu para prajurit Kediri
menumpahkan darah keturunan trah Rajasa tersebut.
Raden Wijaya terpaksa menyeberang ke Sungenep
dan mencari perlindungan di sana. Kedatangan
mereka disambut gembira oleh rakyat Sungenep.
Namun, benarkah Sungenep tempat yang aman bagi
Raden Wijaya dan pengikutnya? Mulai muncul desasPage 6/15
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desus bahwa penguasa Sungenep turut terlibat dalam
menghancurkan Singasari. Akan tetapi, Raden Wijaya
justru meminta bantuannya untuk melaksanakan
rencana balas dendam ke Kediri. Benarkah Raden
Wijaya tidak menyadarinya? Ataukah dia hanya
bersiasat? [Mizan, Bentang Pustaka, History, Fiksi,
Kerajaan, Dewasa, Indonesia]

Candi murca: Murka Sri Kertajaya
What ever became of Sheila? When special-education
teacher Torey Hayden wrote her first book One Child
almost two decades ago, she created an international
bestseller. Her intensely moving true story of Sheila, a
silent, profoundly disturbed little six-year-old girl
touched millions. From every corner of the world
came letters from readers wanting to know more
about the troubled child who had come into Torey
Hayden's class as a"hopeless case," and emerged as
the very symbol of eternal hope within the human
spirit. Now, for all those who have never forgotten this
endearing child and her remarkable relationship with
her teacher, here is the surprising story of Sheila, the
young woman.

Historical Dictionary of Indonesia
A masterful tale of ambition, jealousy, desire, and
superpowers. Victor and Eli started out as college
roommates—brilliant, arrogant, lonely boys who
recognized the same sharpness and ambition in each
other. In their senior year, a shared research interest
in adrenaline, near-death experiences, and seemingly
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supernatural events reveals an intriguing possibility:
that under the right conditions, someone could
develop extraordinary abilities. But when their thesis
moves from the academic to the experimental, things
go horribly wrong. Ten years later, Victor breaks out
of prison, determined to catch up to his old friend
(now foe), aided by a young girl whose reserved
nature obscures a stunning ability. Meanwhile, Eli is
on a mission to eradicate every other super-powered
person that he can find—aside from his sidekick, an
enigmatic woman with an unbreakable will. Armed
with terrible power on both sides, driven by the
memory of betrayal and loss, the archnemeses have
set a course for revenge—but who will be left alive at
the end? In Vicious, V. E. Schwab brings to life a gritty
comic-book-style world in vivid prose: a world where
gaining superpowers doesn't automatically lead to
heroism, and a time when allegiances are called into
question. "A dynamic and original twist on what it
means to be a hero and a villain. A killer from page
onehighly recommended!" —Jonathan Maberry, New
York Times bestselling author of Marvel Universe vs
The Avengers and Patient Zero One of Publishers
Weekly's Best Fantasy Books of 2013 At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without
Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Majapahit 2
The Folk Art of Bali focuses on the Balinese narrative
tradition as represented in classic painting, in shadow
puppets, in painting on glass, and in embroideries.
This tradition includes the Ramayana and the
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Mahabharata epics, Tantri stories, Jataka tales, and
folklore. Most of the folk art depictions in this book
have never been reproduced before. They
demonstrate the aesthetic attraction, high skill, great
diversity, and sacred significance of art in the past
and present cultural life of Bali.

Autumn Bridge
Kakawin Gajah Mada
Tru & Nelle
Presents entries A to L of a two-volume encyclopedia
discussing religion around the globe, including
biographies, concepts and theories, places, social
issues, movements, texts, and traditions.

Sutasoma
THE INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER The complete
history of the world, from the beginning of time to the
present day, based on the beliefs and writings of the
secret societies. Jonathan Black examines the end of
the world and the coming of the Antichrist. Or is the
Antichrist already here? How will he make himself
known and what will become of the world when he
does? Willl it be the end of Time? Having studied
theology and learnt from initiates of all the great
secret societies of the world, Jonathan Black has
learned that it is possible to reach an altered state of
Page 9/15
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consciousness in which we can see things about the
way the world works that hidden from our everyday
commonsensical consciousness. This history shows
that by using secret techniques, people such as
Leonardo da Vinci, Isaac Newton and George
Washington have worked themselves into this altered
state - and have been able to access supernatural
levels of intelligence. This book will leave you
questioning every aspect of your life and spotting
hidden messages in the very fabric of society and in
life itself. It will open your mind to a new way of living
and leave you questioning everything you have been
taught - and everything you've taught your children.

The Journal of Curious Letters
The indianized states of Southeast Asia
The 14th century Javanese epic poem, Sutasoma,
relates the life of a prince, born an incarnation of the
Jina-Buddha Wairocana. It follows his spiritual journey
to enlightenment and his temporal journey through
marriage, kingship and eventual victory over the
mighty, world-threatening demon, Porusada. Kate
O’Brien’s new translation delivers to the reader a
highly approachable and lively rendition of this
Buddhist epic, comparable in both complexity and
scale to that of the Ramayana, yet significantly less
known or understood.

Candi murca: Ken Arok, hantu Padang
Karautan
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Thirteen-year-old Atticus "Tick" Higginbottom begins
receiving mysterious letters from around the world
signed only "M.G.," and the clues contained therein
lead him on a journey to the perilous 13th Reality and
a confrontation with evil Mistress Jane.

Majapahit 4
After the Abduction
Perceptions of the Past in Southeast Asia
This third edition of Historical Dictionary of Indonesia
contains a chronology, an introductory essay,
appendixes, and an extensive bibliography. The
dictionary section has over 900 cross-referenced
entries on important personalities, politics, economy,
foreign relations, religion, and culture. This book is an
excellent access point for students, researchers, and
anyone wanting to know more about Indonesia.

Sacred Narrative
Presents a collection of critical essays on the novel
that analyze its structure, aesthetics, conclusion, and
narration.

Senja Jatuh Di Pajajaran
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Vicious
Encyclopedia of Global Religion
In the year 1311, in the highest tower of Cloud of
Sparrows Castle, a beautiful woman sits by the
window, watching as enemies gather below and fires
spread through the night. As she calmly awaits her
fate, she begins to write, carefully setting down on a
scroll the secret history of the Okumichi clan…of the
gift of prophecy they share and the extraordinary
destiny that awaits them. For six centuries, these
remarkable writings lay hidden—until they are
uncovered by an American woman, a missionary
named Emily Gibson, who arrived in Edo harbor in
1861, in flight from a tragic past. Soon an
extraordinary man would enter her life: Lord Genji of
the Okumichi clan, a nobleman with a gift of prophecy
who must defend his embattled family—and confront
forbidden feelings for an outsider in his midst. Emily,
too, soon finds herself at a turning point; courted by
two westerners, she knows her heart belongs to the
one man she cannot have. But Emily has found a
mission of her own: translating Genji’s ancestral
history, losing herself in an epic tale of heroism and
forbidden love. For here is the story of Lady Shizuka,
the beautiful witch-princess who has enchanted
Okumichi men for generations…of Genji’s ancestors,
Lord Hironobu and Lord Kiyori, and of the terrible
betrayals that befell them…and of Genji’s parents: a
wastrel father and his child bride whose tragic love
has shaped Genji as a leader and as a man. As Emily
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sifts through the fragile scrolls, she begins to see
threads of her own life woven into the ancient
writings. And as past and present collide, a hidden
history comes to life, and with it a secret prophecy
that has been shrouded for centuries, and may now
finally be revealed. Takashi Matsuoka’s spellbinding
novel is infused with spectacle, intricately woven,
magically told. Autumn Bridge is a feast for the
senses, a work of truly dazzling storytelling.

Citraresmi
The Prince Must Die, by Gower Leconfield breaks all
taboos for mystery thrillers. After the "powers that
be" suppressed the manuscripts of three major British
writers, Dandelion Books breaks through with a
thriller involving a plot to assassinate Prince Charles.
Definitely not your run of the mill cozy mystery, The
Prince Must Die brings to life a Britain of today that is
on the edge with race riots, neo-Nazis, hard right
backlash and neo-punk nihilists. The plot of the hard
right is to assassinate Prince Charles and install Prince
William on the throne, to insure the continuity of the
monarchy. A work of fiction in the spirit of both The
Day of the Jackal and The Picture of Dorian Gray, The
Prince Must Die is riveting entertainment. You will not
be able to put it down.

Ernest Hemingway's The Old Man and
the Sea
The Prince Must Die
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Kapilavastu
Long before they became famous writers, Truman
Capote (In Cold Blood) and Harper Lee (To Kill a
Mockingbird) were childhood friends in Monroeville,
Alabama. This fictionalized account of their time
together opens at the beginning of the Great
Depression, when Tru is seven and Nelle is six. They
love playing pirates, but they like playing Sherlock
and Watson-style detectives even more. It’s their
pursuit of a case of drugstore theft that lands the
daring duo in real trouble. Humor and heartache
intermingle in this lively look at two budding writers in
the 1930s South.

The Secret History of the World
In a tale set in eighth-century China during the T'ang
dynasty, the emperor's power dwindles as, one by
one, those nearest to him are eliminated, and only
eunuch Kao Li-Shih is left to save the empire

Perang Paregrek
History of Indonesia, past and present.
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